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Fans around the world have been mourning the death of Michael Jackson, 
and Americans of all ages decidedly believe that the “King of Pop” 
will be remembered more for his music than for his personal problems.  
And as the media revisits many aspects of Michael Jackson’s life, a 
third of all Americans think the media has been harder on him than on 
other celebrities. 
 
Known for the Moonwalk, his single white sequined glove, and a host of 
chart-topping pop music hits in a show business career spanning over 
four decades, Michael Jackson became known in later years for 
increasingly erratic behavior, a series of transformative plastic 
surgeries, and charges of child sexual abuse.  But when asked what he 
will be remembered more for, 66% of Americans think it will be his 
music.  Just one in four thinks he will be remembered more for his 
ersonal troubles. p

 
WILL MICHAEL JACKSON BE REMEMBERED MORE FOR HIS…? 

    Music    66% 
    Personal troubles 24 
 
While Americans of all ages expect Michael Jackson will be remembered 
more for his music, it’s people between age 45 and 64 - those most 
likely to remember the full span of his career – who say so the most. 
 

WILL MICHAEL JACKSON BE REMEMBERED MORE FOR HIS…? 
Music  Personal troubles 

All Americans   66%  24 
 

Age: 
   18-44    63%  28 
   45-64    73%  18 
   65+     59%  25 
 
MICHAEL JACKSON AND THE MEDIA 
 
And many Americans are critical about how the news media has treated 
Michael Jackson in comparison to other celebrities, with the criticism 
going in both directions.  One in three Americans thinks the media has 
been harder on him than others, while one in five thinks it has been 
easier on him.  Less than half – 42% - think the media’s treatment of 
Michael Jackson has been about the same as other celebrities. 
 



COMPARED TO OTHER CELEBRITIES,  
HOW HAS THE NEWS MEDIA TREATED MICHAEL JACKSON? 

    Harder   35%    
    Easier   20 
    About the same  42 
 
______________________________________________________________________ 
This poll was conducted among a random sample of 944 adults nationwide, 
interviewed by telephone July 9-12, 2009.  Phone numbers were dialed from 
random digit dial samples of both standard land-line and cell phones.  The 
error due to sampling for results based on the entire sample could be plus or 
minus three percentage points.  The error for subgroups is higher.   
 
This poll release conforms to the Standards of Disclosure of the National 
Council on Public Polls.
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q56 When people look back on Michael Jackson years from now, do you think Michael Jackson 
will be remembered more for his music, or more for his personal troubles? 
 

   ********** TOTAL RESPONDENTS ********** 
                                         *********** AGE ***********    
                               Total  18-44  45-64  65+ 
                                %   %   %   % 
Music      66  63  73  59  
Personal troubles    24  28  18  25 
Both (vol.)      6   6   7   4 
Neither/something else (Vol.)   0   0   0   2 
DK/NA       4   3   2  10 
 
q57 Compared to the way the news media have treated other celebrities, have the news 
media been harder on Michael Jackson, easier on Michael Jackson, or have they treated him 
the same as other celebrities?  
 
Harder     35  39  36  21 
Easier     20  17  21  29 
Same      42  41  42  43 
DK/NA       3   3   1   7 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     Unweighted  Weighted
Total Respondents   944 
 
Age 18-44    235   471 
Age 45-64    395   320 
Age 65+    314   153 
 
 


